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~The Heiress~

be1in at 6 p.m. in the College
auditorium under the dtrectlon
of Thoma,; Gregory,
MSC's
drama professor.
Featured in the cast will be
~a rei a Croce
as Catherine
Sloper, th"o:! heiress; Don Mertz
as Dr. Austin Sloper; Fain Russell as Morris Townsend; and
Cnr'Ol Empson as Lavinia Penniman. Al.so to appear on stage
wlll be Madelyn Crowlc.y as
Marlen Allmond; Wally Reed as
Arthur Townsend; Lucinda Janis
as EliU~:beth Allmond; Ann

Ycar's Fh·st
Play To Rtm
Three Nights
Thursday night is opening
night for ''The Heiress," Murray
Sbte Thea ter'll first drerustic
performance ol the year.
·The play to be presonted three
consecutive nights this week will

•

•

Tu

Jn thia scene from " The H eiress... slated for ihe Auditorium this week, ia shown Fatn RUSiiall
Monia Towrnilend, the fortune hu nter; Marcia Croce (ua,ied) u Catherine Sloper, the heiress:
Carol Emp50n as Lninia P enniman. S tanding is Don Merls, w ho has the role of Dr. Sloper.

'Campu~

Lights' Director To Hold
· ance ·Chorus Tryouts Thursday
Paris, Tenn.; and altemate La<ry Clark, Clay.
Band ¥ embers
Tenor I: Joe Prince, Crossville, UJ.; Ken Guthrie, Paducah; Jim "Zip" Nunn. Philadelphia, Pa,; Charles Ret,der, Ml
Vernon, Ill.;
Mike Croghan,
Carmi, I11.; Don Bruce, Paducah;
and
alternate Bob Moeller,
Evansville, Ind.
Tenor II: George Luckey; JaC".k
Barnard, Savannah, Ga.; John
Matthews, Sikekston, Mo.; Kris
Crane, Effingham, IlL; Wendell
Roberts, Benton; and Sidney
Boone, Paris, Tenn.
Included m
lhe
"Campus
Lights" band will be Tom Barfield, Paris, Tenn.; Ch.:.r1es Andrews, Fulton; Sam T1aughber,
Freddy Roberts, and Bill Mann,
also of Paris, trumpets;
Jim
Latimer, Herrin, Ill., d~·ums; and
Richard Peny, Monticello, Ill,
tuba.
Oiher bail.d members chosen

Tryouts for :male and female
parts in the
1957
•·campus
Lights" dancing chorus will be
held Thursday night U. Room
206 of the Fine Arts Building,
announces Direcl.cr Bob Hogan.
Person!! who wish to ttyout
will be admitted at 6 and at 7
p. m., but not between these
times or after 7, acccrding to
Hogan. Dance directors will be
Carol Hensler, • Paducah, and
Ann BrinkJey, Prince'~on.
Tryouts for the
production
st-aff, "Lights" chorus, and band
members were held late in October, Hogan said. Eighteen
\ .members for the string section
of the band will be selected at
a later date.
The production staff lor this
year's "Lights," which will be
held February 21, 22, 23, includes Gene Deaton, Jackson,
Tenn., assistant diredot; Sam
Traughber, Franklin Park, N. J.,
chief copyist; Dick NorFis, Harrisburg, TIL, assistant copyist;
and Mike Crogan, Carmi, Ill.,

College
Calendar
Tu...,,.

service.

'I••· ''·

The hooped "Skirts. tight-legged
Moore as Maria; and Dorothv
trousers, long-tailed coats, and
Moore as Mrs. M.ontgorm!ry.
elegant airs of th-e cast members
Timid Young Gld
wilJ le~d a proper prospective
The phy is set in New York for the century - ago scene.
City during the 1850's end por- Forred politene~s. straight-backtrays a shy, plain girl who is ed carriage, and ·other airs and
.sought after by a handsome and graces or the period are being
delightful young fortune hunt- worked into the characterizaer. The girl's father, a successful tions.
Living Room Scene
physician, threatened to disinherit her if she mardes the
The entire play takes place In
young man. The heiress' :llnal Dr. Sloper's living room at 16
choioo climaxes the play with a Washington square. Elaborate
surprise ending.
furnishings and decorations of

the 1850 style are incorporated
in the .set.
Backstage workers taking care
of the lighting, costumes, properties, sound, and other aspects
of the drama inc.lude: William
Pasavac, stage manager; Nancy
Lanier Pat Rodgers, George
S!relto~, Da~e Wilson, Dan Murphy Bill Crago, Bruce Macdade,
Do~thy Norwood, Carolyn Milner, Louzane Robinson, Margaret
Kincannon, Erdice Cooper, Wade
Underwood, and H!ll'old I.Jealh.
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Sarah VVard Cl1osen as Miss Murray State
,....~--------·••--o&.-were John Spangler, Louisville;
Ken F\tller, Paducah; Hal Hous~
ton, Murray; Ted Vaughn, i"furray; Don Sparks, Mayfield; Bill
White, Hopkinsville; Sam
Traughber, Franklin Park, N. J.;
Harold Gibson, Hibbardsonville,
George Vanover, Webster; and
Sarah Ward, junior from PaduFrank Miller, Murray.
cah, was selected as Miss Murray
Miss Ward is Student Council
State for 1957 by popular vote
secretary, a cheerleader, and a
of the student body in an elecmember of Sigma Sigma Sigma
tion held last Thursday.
sorority. During her freshman
A.Jso chosen by the student
year, she was selected as "Ideal
voter·~
were nine ;'Campus
Freshman Girl." The junior
Favorites" and ten "Outstandho:me economiCs major is also
ing Men of the Campus." They
vice president ot the Home EcowUI be presented, along witf\
nomics club.
Miaa MSC, at the Murray-WeatO:thart Named
crn footb1ll game in C\1tchln
SU.diurn this Satutday.
Senior Nancy Spann, a busiNi.ne " Favoritea"
ness education major, bas re"Campus Favorites" include
ce.ntly been selected as this
Nancy Spann, Murray; pat
year's Vet's Club and 1956-57
p em b r 0 k e · Corinne Sarah Wa.rd
Scabbard and Blade Sweetheart.
Folev
BurCh, Paduca4; Delo~es Cren- • • • Miss MSC
A member of S!gma Sigma Si~~
!;fly, Princeton; Carolyn Lowe,
rna and the BUSUless club, she JS
Mayfield; Mary Nell McCain,! Cleveland,' Ohio; and Lydia
also a cadidat'e for ROTC RegiHopkinsvil!e: Scotty Hcathcott Albermarle, N. C.
mental Jiponsor.
NeWbt!rn, Tenn.; Pat Kinc:m non:
Named "Outstanding Men"
Miss Foley, also a 1956 "Favor-

ite," is this yEmr's Pershing Rifles
Sweetheart and a ROTC reglmental sponsor candidate. · She isa member or Sigma Sigma Sig_rna.
Junior Corinne Burch, a cheerleader and the 1955 Shield
queen, is a member of ACE and
Tri-Sigma; Miss Lowe, also a
junior, is an elementary educa_tion major, a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha, and a SC" repre-

The cause of American music
was very satisfactorily upheld
Saturday's general on Thursday night, Nov. 8, in the
Zirbes discussed -Fine Arts Recital hall. The oc"Bullding Values into CJ1ildren'!il casiqn was the annual joint ef~
Lives" at a lunaheon at the fort of Sigma Alpha Iota and
Murray Woman's ::lubhouse.
Phi Mu Alpha, professional mu~
Dr. ZirOes, refen·ed to In sev- sic fraternities, in presenting a
eral biographical directories as 1 concert o! modern American muone of the nation's outstandln::;: sic.
leaders in elementary education, · As has been th-e custom in th~
taught at. Ohio State university past, this program was prepared
l'rom 1928 to 1954. In 1948 she by student groups under the dicited as "The Woman of rection of student conductors
the Year" by the National Press who h:we been elected by their
club, with the award being con~ respective fraternities. Miss Donferred by then-President Harry na Boitnott, of Princeton, conS. Truman.
ducted the women's group and
Hal Link, of Salisbury,. N. C.,
Research Worker
COf\dueted the men's.
In addition to her teaching,
The program opened with aDr. Zirbes has bOen a research
group of numbers by the women
worker at Columbia University
of Iota Bt>ta Chapter, under tht:=
Teachers college. She also condirection of Miss Boitnott. The
ducted an experimental school at
three
numbers, "Sunken
Ohio State which atlr&cted naChimes." by McKay. "Song at
tiona] attention during the '30's. Summer's End" by Lloyd, and
Included in• Saturday's pre- "Hist Whist." by Persichetti,
luncheon activities Wt-Je a reg- were tastefully presented.
istration and coffee hcur, sponChorUs Balanced
sored by the Calloway County
The chorus was well balanced
ACE, in the Liltle chapel. Also
and well rehearsed, with the muon the morning program was a
sic done from memory. It was
general busines.!l session, attend- apgarent that the girls seemed
ed by delegates !rom
about to enjoy doing 1t, especially the
branches of the ACE in Ken- Penichetti. which was a novelty
tucky.
"patter" song. The chorus hanPreceding the Opening session, dled the intricate rhythmic patmembers of ACE visited the terns and the articulation very
Training school. Austin
school, and Carter
school.

welL
As an example of mod-ern instrumental music, the Faculty
Strini quartet followed with an
"Intermezzo" for string quartet
by Daniel Mason. The members
of the quar~t. Prof. Roman Prydatkevytch and Prof. Josiah Darnall, violins, Prof. David Gowans, viola, and Pro!. Neale Mason, violincello, are all alumni
members of Phi Mu Alpha. The
music was an example of the
romantic tradition of the early
twentieth century and provided
a contrast with the otherwise allchoral propam.
The third group on the pro,Prol!l'am. prellented by the men
of Phi Mu A lpha was the impressive, emotional ·~tameht
of Freedom" by Randall Thompson. This is a cantah with a
text based on the WI"itings of
Thomas Jefferson.
It is amazinr that such music
can be inspired by very unmwdcal political writine:s. and it
must be observed that the text
fost rather than ga.lned !'rom its
musical association. This was
not the lault ot the chorus, which
gave an lnllpired performance,
nor of Ml'. Link whn provePhimsel! a capable conductor. The
music is inherently monotonous
and must be performed under
the best possible conditions to

sAI pledg• S t udent~

'l'h un day, Nov. lS. College play at
8 p.m. in the Colleg:e auditor·
ium. Judging !or Shield Queen
at 7 p.m. in home economics

department.
ISatu
'f'rlday. Nov. 16. College play.
rday, Nov. 17. College play.
Western football game at 1:30
p.m. in Cutchin stadium. Red
Towel dance at 8 p.m. in FiM
Arts lounge.
Sunday. Nov. 18. Thanksgiving
service at 6:30 p.m. in the Col·

lege Presbyterian church.
Mond ay, No9. 19. Alpha Sigma

Alpha Fort Campbell trip.
Th un da'y, NoV. 22 t hrough 24.
Thanks,!t'iving holids.yl!,
T uesda y, Nov. 27. Next issue of
T he College Ne ws.
Friday, Dee. 7. Agriculture and
Home Economics dubs square

dance at the stable.
Monday, Dee. 10. Quad State
Music Festival.
Wednead ay. Dec, 12. Kappa Delta
Pi banquet at 6:30 p.m. in the

Woman's Club house.

F.lcct
T en 'Favorites,'
'Men ou Campus'

Hall.,

s&~tative.

Junior. Mary Nell McCain, a
business major, is vice president
of Tri~Sigma and a candidate
for ROTC Battalion sponsor.
Scotty Heathcott, a member of
Alpha Sigma Alpha, is tbe 1956
football queen.
Miss Kincannon, a junior elementary education major, is
president of Alpha Sigma Alpha
and ACE. Junior Lydia Hall, an
art major, is a member of Kappa
Pi and Sigma Sigma Sigma.
"Me n" Selected
Ot the eight "Men" selected,
(Continued on Page 6 )

dialogue.

Production Staff
Other staft rpembers are Sam
Orr, Rock Hill, S. C., assistant
stage manager; Ka:ren Crane, Et' flngham, 111., costume.;; Donna
Boitnott, Princeto11, sets; George
Luckey, Paris, Tenn., lighting;
Sue Boone, Aberdeen, Miss.,
makeup; Jerry Winder, Manteno, lll., house manP.ger; and
Perry Dockins, Murray, ond Gail
Ross, Paris, Tenr::., publicity.

Education Group
To Award Annual
, $100 Scholarship
The 11SC chapter of the As-

Photo Wins .CN Contest

l sociation for Childho'Jd Education will give its first annual $100
scholarship this spring to use for
college exoenses next fall, an nounces Pat KincannC~n, president.
Qualifications fnr the ~chola-r
ship include at legst a .i unior
standing when the application ts
submitted and the student must
have attended MSC !or at lea~ t
nne semestl"r. Senior applicant~
~\1St have heen on th~ C:!01PUSI
r -· two sem~ters ai'Jd have t'U r ••fld at lfl<tSt 16 hours eac}) time.
ln addition; apr..lieants m•1st
submit a letter st:nin~t their rear.ons for wanting the: r.c holar-5'• 1r:to tho award corr.rmttee, p 1 us
t.hree recommendat1c:ns: one from
a MUITay State faculty member,
one from a reside'lt of their home
town, and one from ::ony pers')n
t:.ev selc<'f.
The A"·~-t{ cro~'Tiitl"f' will be
composed of the ACS scholar ·
shlo commitlt•fl: Pro•, Mac G
r!t"Ran(!y. "-ead o.: llw Murray
'T'raining ~ ... ~ool· Mi f~ llt.biP.
Smlth, AC:F advi:;or, :md nn <•l·
ementary critic ~escher i\f i~ll
Kincan"l';)H will scn·c !lS chairman o! 1 his committee

meal tieket at the Hur,
Winning both the animal and
still life classes was itosE'marie
Hall, senior from Urnberton,
N. C., with her subjects "Animal Study'' ancl
"rextures."
Edgar Drake, junior !rom Elyria,
Ohio, won the peoplt> division
with his entry "Musici;ms."
The four winning photographs
will be on ·
in the basement o!
this week.

Students and faculty members
may pick up their prints in tbe
College N ews office today and
tomorrow.
Entries were judged on the
basis o! originality and interest
of subject and composition.
J udges were Dean
J.
Matt
Sparkman, Capt. Wm. E. Wallace
of the ROTC department, and
Prof. John C. Winter, music inst.ructor.

I

Nancy
ted as
Blade
ity banquet on.
wns presentPd with a
red roses by Captain Bill WHite.
Miss · Spann, a senior bu;iness
!'ducation maier, ill n mPmber
the Business club and Sigma Sig.
ma Si;;ma social sorority. She hao
also been selected as this year's
Vet's Club swef'theart.
She will be rormaU~· presented at the Fall Millt"rv b all in
the Carr Ht>aUh build ing on Friday, Nov. 30. aceordin;; to While.

Michael Corne, 18, .freshman ! rontrol and hurt1ed into a shallow
from Hopkinsville was fatallv ditch.
·
Both youths were heliew•d to
'
injured Saturday night when th~ have h-"'~n thrown deu of the
car in which he was- rirting went wp>ck-ed maC"hine, a 19~0 Olds··
out ot control near the 95 Drive- mobile, according l.o Sh<>riff Brig.
• In theater and turned over.
ham Futrell and Deputy Sheriff
The driver ot the rar, John Gamble.
Kennedy, freshman from Runn ·
The car came to a stoo just
mPde. N.J., was not seriously in north and across the highwRy
J11red but was in a stat!'! o! :~hock from Coie's SPJ·vicce statx-on.
following the accident.
Pas5ersby rushed to ft!ll'll!il the
Kennedv and Corne were driv · youths. Corne was ali\·e right afing toward Murray at apparently ter the accident by.l was found to
a high rate oi speed and on the have no pulse on arrival at the
cW'Ve by the drive-in theater lost hospital in Murray.

Speech 105 Group To Give
Debates in 24 High Schools

Take. Polio Shots,
Students Urged

' Freshman Michael Corne Killed
In Car Accident on Satm·day

Twenty- four hi.E!h schools in
Kentueky will he vi~ ited by the Snf'<'Ch 105 debet~
If you haven't had n polio teams this semestrr, announces
, shot, take one. If you've had one J. Albf'rt Tracy, debate coach.
its about time for the second
The teams, con'lpn~ed of M~
one. Tbis is the urging being ::tudents in beginning· debate,
giV'i2n Murray students by the will debate ti-e n'ltional hi.l!h
president, Dr. Ralph H. Woods. school topic, Re~olvPs!: that the
The center in the Health recteral ~ovcrnmf'nt should adopt
building for · givlng polio shots the ba~ic principles ol the Branis open from 10 to 11 a.m. Mon- non plan. The lll'OUO w!U travel
day through Friday and from 1 aoorn~imatAlV 1,500 miles. ap~
to 2 p.m. Monday through Fri- pearin"' before 11 total audience
day. The shOts ilre free to any- of 5,000 l1i~h .school students.
one under 20, COllt $1. to anyone
Deb11te &:be"ule
over 20.
Debate; will be hP!d at the
Th-e second polio shot should Murrav Tr·inine- ~"hOf\1 . Novem~
be given about six weeks after hPr 28: Kirks"v High llrhool and
1the first one, the third one about Cuba Hi~ith o:rhool nn N'lvPmber
six months ~r the second one. :lrt: 11/fnr,.anfi,.Jr.l Hi .. h school and
Murr<l6'.s lltudent body has not ~laueloo!er~ Cono:oli~R.tP1 sch.r>ol.
taken advantage of th-e oppor- Decenber 6: and• Marion Hijth
tunity to get the shots, accord- school and Salem High school,
ing to Misll Ruth Cole, director De"ember 7.
r
studPnt nurses.
Also on thf' schedulP are deAbout 300 students and facul- bates at Mayfi.,ld Hillh .»ehool
mem'hf:rs . have taken the sh~t<J,, land Bardwell, Hi~h C:.<:"hool. DP·
of thls number about a th1rd ceml,)er 12; Reldlllnd High school,
in nursing education.
Lowes Hlgh school and Symsonia
WP~t"m

I

t be College

N~s

photo conlest, U is a nlgbt scene

Continued to Page 6

High school, Deeembt>r.13; (Hern·
don) South Chrlstian High school
and Guthrie High school, December 17 : Win«o High school, December 18.
More Exhibitions
Completing th-e sc:hedule, the
teams will give exhibitions at
Greenville High school and Graham Consolidated school, Janu ary 4; Dawson Springs High
school, 'Earlington H.igh school.
and Ncbo High sthool, January
15; (Beechmont) Hughes Kirk
High ~chool, Drakesboro High,
school and Bremen ConS<llidated
school, January 16.
Students who will debate thP.
national high school topic negalively include Rodney Hall, Da~
1·'rl Sroahr. C'har 1 E>~ Woods, Harry
Gilbert, Herchel Myers, Ronnie
M.archant, Dan Cowherd, Don ald
Wells, and Dewey Smith.
On the affirmltive side will b e
Nancy PasehaU, Cleatcs Purdy,
Joe B. Darnall, Jerry Felty, L arry Ray, Bill Lawrence, Charles
Owen, Bruce Firestone, and Ronnie Wilson.

_j

Our State Lowest
In Prop~rtion
G~ing t~ C9llege
Th is is National Education week (November
11-17) and a good time for Kentuckians to take
stock of higher education in the state.
Kentucky r e s i d e n t s should realize
that the state bas not kep t pace with the Nation
percentage-wise in college enrollment increas·
es during the past twenty years nor in the
number of students in college in relation to
the total population.
Studies, conducted by the U. S. Office of
Educatft:m, show that the national average in
college enrollinent is 165 students per 10,000
people. When just the college age population,
ages 15-29, is considered, Kentucky ranks fortyeighth with only 114 per 10,000.
·
As one of our state educators pointed
out: "L.oueges neea to au.ract more tugn scnool
seniors ~o me end t.hat more KentucKians wul
be prepared to compete with ~heir neighbors
by maKJ.ng their maximum Contribution to the
economic, social, cultural, industriai, and political development of the Nation." ·
What are some solutions to the p ressing
problem of college educations :for the you th of
Kentucky?
~ ..

.,,.. , .... ,..,.,...,
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'
a reru>ol•..tult:: LUtuon. n.u lllSLhu.uons o.t ' rugn.::1·
Jea.rn.mg m .6.emuc~y neea_ to accept Lne responslDlHl.)' of prov111mg gu1ctance programs
t or mgn SCJlOOl s~uaems oe1ore these potenual
college stueie.il!..s gradu ate.

iilloLner way LO oi.Jtain students is for staLe
ana pnvate s~ruor colleges to JOO.It m tne .unmealate ruture to the JUruor. col.l.eges as a major
sou1·ce of senior college enrollments. It is mteresting to note that Kentucky has thirteen
j unior colleges from which the twenty-one
sen1or insitutions can draw students.
And what of the fut ure in regard to the
"higher ej:iucation crisis" in Kentucky? Re·
search findings of the Southern Regional Edu~
cation board on the subject of future enrollments .in this state reveal that although the
number of college students in Kentucky will
.increase from 30 to 50 per cent during the
nex't twenty years, the average incr;ase ior the
Southern region as a whole will be 70 per cent.
'What then? Who knows? OnlY. a higher-education-minded Commonwf!alth can set the
stage to upset statistics and raise the· education
level of Kentucky.

Wells Hall Corridors
Are 'Modern V en;ce'
"U you should go \o Venice,
You would find a magic town
Where the streets are flowing rivers,
And the boats glide up and down!'

This liUle elementary grade rhyme could very
well apply to the corridors ·of Wells hall where
water flows virtually unchecked for several houn
almost every week.
If you're not a dorm d,weller imagine the excitement ol being awakened several hours afteT
"'fights out" by a trickle, and then a swtsh, a~d
to bounce out of the door scantily clad only to lind
the night watchmen and other various- recruits
.sweeping, mopplng, and shoveling water tu keep
it' lrom seeping undet· your door.

And that's not all! The next morning
ter in sodden slippers for three-quarters
down the hall to the ne~ conglom~ration
ing facilities · to fight your way through
others to the showers and sinks!

you saun·
of a mile
of plumb·
80 or 90

The greatest amount of trouble seems to be on
the secor.d (loor, south wing; but quite often one
of the other shower rooms will "act up" and give
a different group a little exciternenL
We Tealize that some of the txouble is sheer neg·
lect on the part o:f the users, but the fact remains,
something needs to be done to improve the faciU~
ties before the present residents just "1loat away."

Prof. Gregory, ·:Man Behind This Year's P lays,
Has Been Mu,sician, Has Acted and Directed
Since "The Heiress," the lir~t major <;\ra!lUltic
production oi the 19:l6-57 sch(Jol YI:!O.r- opens this
week, the CN Staff smn~ised that Msc · p"llty-goCrs
might enjoy a quick run-down on Ute- new direCtor,
Prof. Thomas Gregory.
Professor gregory, born in Osage, Iowa, received
his hlgh school di.r·lcma at Mason C\ly, As a h1gh
school studeht, he launcHed his d ramutic career by
placing second in the State Hig)t School .Dramatic
declamation.
Later he helped to organize a young people's
drama group that produced such work.<! as "The
Rock," "Juda,<;, Iscariot," ''Barter," and •;n Trova·
tor.e."
"Lean" Yean
.
' GreGory was emDuring the depfl?l1slon
years,
ployed by the Gfobe Gazette new:.paper (Mason
City), played in several orchestras, and -did some
bookkeeping. After these "lean" years, he spent
several summets in Yellowstone NatiOnal park.
In 1937 he journeyed to the west coast-Californ ia. At this time he receiv~ a scholarship to
the Pasadena Playhouse School a! the Theater, -rrom
which he was graduated "magna cum laude:'
Among !)is acquaioti)nces ~t the Playhouse were
Russel Arms (Hit Parade), Bob Rockwell (Mr. Boyn~
ton·, Our MiiS Brooks show), Dana Andrews, and
Louise Allbritton.
Arm y L ife
During lhe second wOrld war, be !.aught English
commands used in fl)ght training to Obinese avia~
tors. Later Gregory was transferred to a rehabili·
tation. center at Santa Ana, Calif. where he produced shows for the patients using "drama" as
therapy. Cameron MitchelJ was one uf his patie,nts.
After his discharge from the armed 1orces, Gregory entered the University of Iowa. While he was
there, he received his B.F.A. degree with higb distinction.
Upon graduation, he went to lhe UnivErSity of
Minnesota as director of expecimentul theater. The
following year he returned to the University of
Iowa to obtain his M.A. degree. Fot> his thesis, he
dramatized the fan1ous Shakespcari&n play, "King
Lear."
Litlle Theatez
Washington state was his next step, and he directed the LiL1le theater In Tacoma. Among the
~10\YS' he produced: were ''The H:e.Lr:ess," "Voice of
ihe Turtle," "Harvey," and "Two Blind Mice."
; Iri 1952 (Jregory became 'll faculty m e-mber of •
the Buena Vista College (Iowa) ·speech tle partment.
Here be expressed his versatility with produc~ons

•
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such as ;'The Glass Menagerie," "Hatet Universe,"
"Antigone," "Importance of Being Eurnc!:lt," "Good
News," "All About Ellie," and '"l'het·e's Always
Juliet."
·
And so, thec.ter-goers, that's the '·tow-down.'' With
such an experienced director, the-. CN (eels certain
that you'U enjoy "The Heiress." And to Professor
Gregory, we have orily this to s.1y, '·Good !tick.''
-C.E.

Editor Gathers
Vote Reactions

J

By Mu~ Gepne:r
With the outcome of last Tu~sday's n&tional
election, both students and faculty members have
been pandering over what the next four years will
bring . . . peace and prosperity or more inflation
and Jnterriational uprisinp.
And so, in the interest of promoting state and
national affairs on the campus, the CN staff members asked seven faculty members to stste 1.h£:ir
reactions to tb.e election outcome and the effects
they think it will htwe durjng next years.
Interviewed were Or. Frank Steely, Prof. B. J.
Tillman, Dr. C. S. Lowry, Prof. Edmund Steytler,
and Prot. Auburn Wells of the social science department. Other comments Were furnished Py
Prof. Gerhard Megow of the languages and Jiteratu.re department; and Col. Jesse Jaukson, head of
the ROTC departmenl
Dr. Steely: "The defeat I regret most of aU was
that of Setver.son, because ! feel that our foreign
policy at the moment shows signs of weakness.
Contrast the recent action in Hungary and the
Suez crisi.B wah the preceding administration in
aid to Greece and Turkey and Korea. I fear .i
neo~isolationism during the next four years.
Got Junio:r Senato:r
Prof. 'Tillman: "Kentucky t:robably lost in senatorial prestige when we lost Clements and got a
junior senliltor instead. In Tegard to foreign policy,
1 don't believe there could have been liiOY major
change if the outcome of the presidential election
had been ditl'erent. No one man or party is im·
portant er.ough to change inLernatlonal il.ffairs."
Dr. Lowry: "The American people chose a person
L -.
whom they admired as a person tremendously. It
was not a victory for the Republican party. It was
• "He's got a new album or Eivls Pre.1ey records."
a very great victory for President Eisenhower as
a national hero in whom they have the utmost
~epresentative
confidence.
"It may be with a Democratic Congress that he
(the person eleded) can get better cooperation
than he could have (rom a Republic3n congress. At
least it seems lo be what the American voters
thought, lf a RepubliCan Congress had been
dected there might have been a change in internaSince the Student council election Oc:tvber 16, straight "A" average made him an aClive member
tional relations."
Dr. Stetler: "On the whole it is probably a good both J im Young and Bill Weils have been very of the Beta ch,tb for three yean:. Pul";lg his senior
thing that the count.J:y reassert.ed its confidence in active freshmen rer·resntativcs.
year he served as presidet~t o! the clu::s and editor
In the last issue of the College New• on October
Eisenhower. However, the philosophy and leader~
of the Bells High yearbook.
ship of his party can. be e. tremendous threat. I 30 Your:g was featured ln a personality sketch.
definitely don't care for Nb:on. I think he is a Now it is time to introduce Bill Wells.
Bill, who
Bill, a graduate of Bells (Tenn.) High school, came
t:alitical opportunist.
lh• SO'! ol
to Murray State this fall on a scholarship which
Fo:reign Situation
at.d f;irs. >Tank
"Also, I'm disappointed in the Democrats whom was awarded to him last spnog by Tau Sigma Tau.
"W eJI-s
Bells,
ln the past two months be has piOv~d not only
I feel have tried to make political capilal out of
ha. lhrt•..: brothvital problems, especially in regard to t)1.e receft to the fraternity but also to the student body that
uprising in Suez and Hungary. It.was good to he possesseS the three aWard rf'quirement.~o of sCholers ancl one sisrenew- the .,i'ote of confidence in the Jeadctf wbo is astic ability, leadership, and character.
11is. brother
Both Wells and Young assumed Student council
recognized as a leader e.ll over the world."
Lon
now
Pro( WeUs1 "I thought Eisenhower would win, ·duties just four days after the ele::tion. It was
junior
~;:t
MSC.
but not by the margin that he d ld. Perhaps the Homecom.inl' 81\d they worked :.s tratTic.. . regulators
war-scare inl\uenced th~ people not to take a chance on lf?lh street.
Before the inAsked about his impressions of Murray State,
of an unknown. The outcome of tile Congression~
tCrvicw w~s
election is a truer reftection of the real party Bill didn't hesitate. "I like it very otuch," he said,
et~ded, Bill was
strength than was the presidentia.l conquest itself." "because the people are so congt!nia!.'f
askt-d "What
A social sclenee major, Bill ;1ould like to teach
Col Je.cksan: "lt came out as 1 expected with
tyP~
girls do
the e~eption of Mr. Clements getting beaten for history when he is gntduated, thi>.t is, afJer he
YilU Lh:e?'' Th'
Kentucky senator. With the elected officials we completes hls military obligations.
!(!ply
"1 don'~
J udging frorri Bill's high school a•L.vilics, he is
have, the country is is in good hands. It isn't in any
k!iU\>',"
fol.
a very versatile person. Although he is not interested
more dangerous position tha·n If any difl'~renl ones
lcwcd IJy a tactIn athletics as' anythlng but a habt;y, M played
ful dis.mi:>sal of
had been elcc~."
Prof. Megow: "I voted for Ike because l think fotlr years of high sch()t}l basketl:.all •vt~h ~Le Bells
the sulJJect ard
Bill Wells
that a.ny change with su~eqwmt tendency tor ex- teRm. · He was captain one year.
the ml~rvtew.
Scholastically, he ranked very iligh. His almost
perimentation would not be gpod for the governlikes congeniality
- S.A.W.
ment. There is no Sel'ious situation in any section
of our society or economy that would make a
change imperative at thii time. I'm very happy
witb the situation as it b."
The Connecticut Daily Campus reports "new Jile"
Panty -raids can be expensive ventures; just ask
tor an "old i11dustry.'' Not since the days of Teddy any male student at Berkley, Calif. The big ra.id
•
Roosevelt haS mustsche ' wax been in such demand!
h\st spring wound up costing studerrts $5,100. T~t's
Why? Manufacturers have discovered that college
the sum paid to girls who tiled loss clalms wlth th(!
University of Texas coeds have icvaded a once students are using mustache wax to slll!en crew dean o[ students.
• • •
strictly male fortress. Six new cadeltes (women, cuts!
•
Charles Thomas, who writes in the Richmond
. that is) have been admitted to the school's Air
Professional Institute's paper, rebels against some
Force ROTC txaining program.
The CN repr ints this warning from the Ball S tale ot the theme lopics for freshman English class~.
•
Teachers' Parthenon :
He suggests using s·uch dtles as "How to Sponge
A !IIOre poetic slap at coeds comes !rom Miami
Three full meals a day combined with colas, date
Off Your Parents for a Summer." "How I Rammed
university:
snacks, popcorn parties, temptation to "play the My Motorcycle Through a Police Roadblock," and
Girls who give up all their Ume
machines," and victuals offered by a generous "suit·
"That Big All-Night Beach Party." Don't you
To wrlte a stulff thc$15,
caser,\ are more lhan most feminine figures can
May have to give up love and joy
agtee? They'd prot:uce some very intcJesting re-'a.dsLund withouL signs of "s.s." (studer.t spread).
tngl
And be content with nieces.

•
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Your Other Freshmen

'

Bill Wells, at MSC on Tau Sig Scholarship,
Showing Why · He Received Fraternity'e Award
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New Use for Mustache Wax Told

Women Take AF1;WTC

• •

•

•
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Parsons Surveys Sub-Freshman English
A recent sw-vey an "Sub-Freshman English in
Kentucky College," conducted by Dr. R. B. Parsons, MSC professor of education, s:howed a lot to
be desired 1\n English !ram b.ig.h school graduating
seniors.
Completed questionnaires received from thirty~
three Kentucky colle'ges, were used in the study.
No attempt was made to classify findings in terms
of senior colleges and junior cOlleges, or in terms
of the type. of accreditation given by the colleges.
It was a~sumed that {reshnlUn Engllsh !>ludents are
freshman English students, no 'matter ·the kind of
college they attend, or what type of colleie accred·
itation hus beeu accorded.
Cqunes Precede

w~l~c:h;res;~::;, ·:~u:-~~~~sham~~~~s:ef~~fc~ ~k:u~l~~
place of, the regular English• course.
The University of Illinois has stated its intention
of dropping remedial-type Engfish courses in 1960,
on the contention that they cannot afford the expenditure ot tlme, money, and the employment of
valu.able. st<lf! members
teach callcSe students
what they bhould have been taught earlier.
It WI!IS rer-orted by PBLA (Publication a! the
Mpdern Language association) that almost thirty
per cent of last year's freshmen at the Universityof lllinois were deficient in bas.ic writing, grammar,
spelling, and punctuation.
.Evidence that Kentucky collegeS are aware of
this situation is shown by the fatt that at least
twenty colleies in the state g;.ve 11 standardized

tr

P:rof. Thomas Gregory wa..tches a n h eanal in
typic:al fashion.

.

English lesl as a required par!. of !reshman registration, although one college rel.ies on high school
crade as a basis for ability grouping.
Thirty-three Reply
Of !.he thirty-three colleges: that replied to the
questionnaire, only eight place all frell-hmen in
the same English courses. This means that these
S(:hoolg use no form of ability grouping. The re·
moining twenty-five colleies a.tte!npt some form of
special class instruction for students who al'e not
prepared to take regular English courses. The
conviction of one colleg~ i.s that KC.nttlcky high
schoo:S could do the job of givirg their students
adeq_uate preparation for freshman English, if they
we.re made to feel that it i.s their respOnsibility.
Two of U1e eight colleges recognize weak students
by other forms of organized instruction. One of
these colleges offers a "self-help" method of drills,
based strictly on composition mechanics of a func·
tional nature. Another college reports that read ing tests are given ali er:tering freshmen. Some
are required to take a non-credit course for reading imrrovement, while other students are only
advised to Lake the course.
Special Clal:ses
Of the twenty-five cGUeges which provide ;ame
form of specJal class instruction for students who
are deficient in English, twelve giVe aU ·students
the same numbered course, such as, :English 101
and 102. This leaves thirteen colleges which give
sub-freshman courses.
Eight of these thirteen colleges award no credit

•

Ill

l(y.

for the course in sub-freshman En~ish, while five
give credit. One of these college-s reQuired students to attend class five hours- a week for three
hours credit. A second colleae whicn award~ credit for this course stales that these hours cannot
be counted towards graduation.
Of the thirteen Kentucky cullegc.s which offer
courses in sub-freshman Ergh~h, five say Ulat Lhey
supplement standardized test scores with a them,,
which is written dllring lhe re,l!istration period or
very eady in. ~he semester, In llame caseH, students
are shifted from sub-freshman to regular English,
and frpm regular English to . sub-freshman cl~.
an the basis ot the theme which they have written.
Sludenls Repeat
All thirteen colleges state lha.t a studer t may
be given a railing grade in sub-freshman English.
One college reports that some studenh have re~
paated the sub-freshman English course as many
as four or five times.
Results of this survey indicate that the teaching of fteshman English in Kentucky colleges re~
.maln.s in an unsettled expe1·imentaJ stale. Several
colleges have announced new programs !Or Ute
year 1956-57. Ke:ntuc:ky colleges are -also becoming
more insistent that high schools do a better job o!
teaching the fundamentals of English composition.
Dr. P arsons conducted this :s-urv'y ~n 1"SubFreshman Erg lish in Kentucky Coll~ges" !or lbe
Committee on Institutional Research of the Kentucky Association af Collegt!S and Secondary
schools. Dr. Parsons is chairman of the committee.

•
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Two Art Shows

Accept Works of
Boaz, Walrnsley
William G. Boaz and William
A. Walmsley, MSC art professors, have recently been notified
of the acceptance of several of
their paintings in two art exhibits,
Boaz has entered two paintine:.~ in both the Tti~ State Art
exhibition at Evansville, Ind.,
and the Mississipni Art Association show In Jackson, Miss.

Socially Speaking
By Joyce Kennedy

Posavac

EJ ~cted

State TRC Prexy
At Convention

Terhlme's Piano .;l!.~~il~ . ' '"'-to>''' In th•;;,~·.;t,:,"~::;:;.~'F;;~
M ··
res;; and - "Carnival" while.
It 'Power£ul' a Typ·eS P'o"'am
as,2.,-· ~
.·
"'w'tltli•·,. a Walm!:le:v hos entered "The Mur··
"'
dere'r." Jurors for this yeaj:''s

•tate

....

248

Abo

CJubs

'A

D

I

\
group of Chopin Etq_d~:;~ wh_ch
ad..ll-d
a 'Ilighter, p'leasing air ' to
'-'i"
the'i recita · Thesr w~e all pl~Y·
ed with a fineSile and control
that made them ~ent• easi'er th'an
the}'" really artfL Particulntly
notable were the first, ''j;Jle' QPus
.
,
,
10, 1 Number 1 in" C ri'lajorf the
fanj.iliar Opus JQ, N~ber 3 in
E major, and . the only one in
•
the: gz:oyp taken from Opus 29.
Prof. Terhune show·ed h1s·
·
us~at; mastery of the '.instrument
in this catefu1, w~U-planned ap·
ptoa~h to 'On~ of' the most difficult piano Rrogra~ l'leard here
in , long time.
N.B.M.
8

s·U!'nta AI 11h a I0 t a

W}ll Hold Pledge
S . T . ht
erVJCe OIDg

Sigma Alpha Iota professional
mU$ic fraternity will hold a
.
.
P Ie d ge serv1ce
m
e
room
in the Fine Arts building tonight
at •7 p. m.
Preceding the formal initiation
ceremony was a ~o;se party that
was hel'd for twenty-four' fresi-!men ~iris on Sunday e!ternoon.
Oct. 21.
Featured at the Rose partywere musical numbers by Buddy Lee Tibbs and Shirley Wiman and the reading of the SAl
history and symphony by Carolyn Houston: Refreshments were
servedo and each prospective
:_n e,m.ber was presented _with a

th SA!

.0

0

SAI officet:S for this year in·
chide Charlotte Reagan, president; Marge Whitmer, vice president; J;.¥:Ida Dillard, secretary;
nOriria -•Boitllott, treasurer; Pat
Twilla, chaplain; and Patsy Folks,
editor. Svonsor for the group is
Dr. P rice "Pop" Doyle, head of
the MSC music department.

:r\

~

·~

I' I

I

.

Florist and Gilt S ~op,: $00 Qli~e,. M'u,rJoay. Ky.
Phone 364-J

'

IJ••••••!""••
....••••....--..••••~
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The Tri-State exhibit opened
Sunday, Nov. 11, at the Evans..viDe Museum ot Arts :.P'ld 'Sciences and the Mississippi Art Association show began November
4. Both will run through the
month of November.

varsity Theatre

•
Wednesday night is "COLLEGE NIGHT." During; the
L onth of Novo-• · · oil -n,.w Bludent s w ill be given a
=
...~.
...~
'special dbCQun1: on Wednesday night. Your iden tification
"'-'·
,. car d . Th e adm'o
·
w'll
W 'II
l •..., your s 1u d en 1 e...
dv:u.y
1 :non
1 be 35•....
Nov. 14-15

WEDNESDAY· THURSDAY _

"BACK FROM ETERNITY"
With Robert Ryan. Anita Ekberg and Rod Steiger
Nov. 16-17

FRIDAY ·SATURDAY

BJG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM!

. "MORAWK"
With S cott Brady and RiJa. Gam
P LUS

"BEHIND THE HIGH WALLS"
With Tom Tully ilnd Sy:Jvia Sidney
NoT, 18-20

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

"THE MOUNT MN"
WiJh Spencer Tracy, Claire TreTor and Roberl Wagner

Rev• Cayce To Talk
..
At Council Service
The Rev. Frank Caycee, direc·
tor of the local Episcopal student center, will be the Speaker
at a special Thanksgiving serv·
ice spOnsored by the Student Religious Council qn Sunday, Nov.

Nov. 21·22

WEDNESDAY ·THURSDAY

Wali Dianey's

"Davy Crockett Meets The
. RIVER PffiATES"
With Fess P arker and Buddy Ebson

18.

Rev. Cayce will speak on
theme of Thanksgiving at
College Presbyterian church
6:30 p. m. Special vocal or
strumental music will also
-reafured in the campus'·
non-denomina'tional program.
Plans for the Thanksgiving
service were conipleted at a -re-·
ligious council meeting on November 6. Dean J. Matt Spark~
man announced to the group at
that time that the datPS of Re·
hgious-Emphasis
Week will be
February 12--14.

Every man~s

favorite .......
fashion program

Slender is the way this duo goes-: tliesrun jumper of -.aoli
Vicar a and Nylon with ita scooped-oUt ne~ikline; the long~
!sleeved blouse of wMte Dacron v.<itlJ irs ruflled bodice}

·-

llumper in blllCk, navy or brown. Sizes 8 to 18. . $22.95
) .-.
,...
_,

,.,.....

,UAigloni·
'

·v

I

• ...:..

'

1,

•• • •

.

i

I

1 ' ' · .. SuRE IT'S' 'EARL¥!
.: ~: ' ' ' Bu{N ow':Ls ThJ Time'

-

" ...... (1.'?· ..... :'~::_.!>'""<

''

designed for giving . ••
'

'

Cologne Quartette by Faberge
four famous fashion colognes
rAphrodisia, Woodhue, Tigress ond Act IV
.' together in a n enchanting
-..•

..,.. "

ToBuy
.JU-~ ~

~~ I'+">"...~

,~.

Record Players
•
and those
I'
Long Playing Records
F or Y our.Loved Ones
And Friends
At' This Time
300! Long Plays! .To Choose From
•
For Everyoh.~'s Tast e
Shop Now For These
'· '

...

ARROW sport shirts

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER

'

Wallis 'f)rug •

·

$5.00 •Up

The newest .J asbions

gold and whfte filigree gift box

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

in "COMFATIBLE COLORS"
'.·.in .your. exa,ct sleeve lengths

RIGHT ALBUMS
' F or Christmas Giving
Try Our Special Order Service

1

vanity size 5. the set of four
travel size 3. the set of four

.

'

·'

on view come to you in
. exciting A'Compatible Color'' sport shirts. Their
t;dented tapering spotlights superior styling, easy
comfort, ,flawless fit. H andsome plaids in " Sanforized'" -..cotton i solid, color Gabanaro leaturing
exact collar sizes, in "San forset" rnyon.
' •·

'

'

."
'
,•

"

'·

•

I"

Grafiam ·& Jacison··

-

EXPERT' FLO.RAI! DESli';NING

show are Mr. Donald M. MattiR~n, painter and di rector ot Jo~.n
n-on Art SfhOot. -and his wi1e,
Cath~_fin'e _Ma:}tisQn, also a paint~
·
e;r.
•
, ,waimsle~i·s entry in the ~s·
issipp'h show was "Solritual
.
,
f,Prms,'\.and Boaz's entries wero
Forms"' i.n Whlte, -1Relt,' tind Ptlr·
ple" and "Where the Caravan
Stopped:" Jurors for this show
Were Ri\:hard Brough, professor
,
~
1
•
·
AI
of $Tt a the Umvers1tv of
abama, and Edward S. Faiers. art
instructor at 1the Memphis Acad·
emy of Art.

---=====-....,==------------,
r

1

P age 3

The Murray Florist & qift Shop

s ·

Owensboro.
Mrs. Jewell is the daughter of
Engagements
A powerful recital of piano
' Boggess· Moore
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker o{
music' was presented on Octo· t h ,.. ~·
• , q n"""l.,.'l1
Senior Hylda Bo,ggess and MSC Owe~sboro. •She is a sophomore
Bill Posavac, MSC senior, was h f''" lR. HI
~ n1e .J"'"
raduate Bob A. Moore wiU be nurswg student and a m~mber
"1·"
p•e•ldent
of
the
Inhall,
by
Prof.
Russell
Terhune.
,1." ._...,
.
.
·•
I of the NEMS club.
h
1
d
'man·1ed m · December announce
Jewell, a freshman, is the son of ternational Relations club at the As usual. Prof. T<>'" une n llW!
tter parents, Mr: and_ Mrs. {1· T. M
El
J
u
of Louisville. seventh annuel convention held brilli~nt~- aT'd with '-a strong,
rs. nora • ew_e •
Boggess of Madisonville.
at Union college.
SUT"F! ec
muqe, ·
.
Miss Boggess, a business eduPosavac, a social science ma·
The progralr!- was a .rn-uel:m~?:
Alkina·Eld.er
·o" from Pitt,bmg, Po., was one for the u~rformer, but made
~(ltl~n major, is a member o'!. AlSophom'ores, Margaret Atkins, l •
?ha Sigma, A1pha sorority. Moore, music maier from Mu:rray, and named
from among reuresent- verv eniovable listenin~ becau-.e
\Vho was a cq.emistry and math- Charlie Elder, a business major atives from eleven Kentucky of its soliditv and musical worth.
colleges.
Prof. Terhune began with the
~matics major, is now teaching
ocience a~ Madisonville High tram Princeton, were married
Duri]lg the business session it massive Toccata and Fugue irl
October 6 in Corinth, Miss.
!chq"""'He is a metnb!?-r Of Tau
"Mrs. Elder, daughter of Mr. and was decided that the next con- D minor by Bacb in 8 piano
Sign.
Tau fraternity.
vention would be held at Murray transcription by Busonl. Once
Ml's.
R. R. Atkins, is a member
~
of
Sigma
Alpha
Iota
music
:fr.jSt.nte. This will be the first time! one has heard this work Played
~
Curd-Byars
the MSC has been host to the in its original medl.um, which is
ternity
and
the
Vivace
club.
E
•
Murray student Carolyn Curd
ore-an, it n~ver sounds quite satder is the son of Mr. and Mrs. convention group.
will be married to Walter Byars
The program at the convention isfactory on the piano, but It
L
.
D. Elder.
)f Detroit, Mich., announce ber
centered around the Near-East does stand in this transcription
~arents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Curd
crisis. Mr. Carter Davidson, for~ as a challenJ!'e to the uianistlf Hazel.
mer foreign correspondent and a challenge that was ably met
A sophomore home economic'S Cheerleailer Clinic
now ex-secretary of the Chicag'! by this performer.
napor, Mlss Curd is a member At Murrav Stat e
Council of Foreig-n Relations and
The Beethoven Sonata in F
lf the Home Economics club.
consultant
for
the
St.ate
deparfminor,
the "Appassionata,'' folStudents
l';y&rs is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H as
ment, was one of the principal' lowed and provided some of the
Two hundred and forty-eight speakers.
,\.rlos Bvars of Hazf'J.
most gratifying moments of the
'l'ichenor-McAnully
cheerleaders, representing fortyAnother feature of the program recital. One of the few places
A December wedding is plan- six high schools attended a at Barbourville were panel dis· in the recital where Prbf. Ter'ed lor Murray student Sara Jess cheerleader clinic sponsored by cussions , on rthe Suez crisis bY' hune's inate sensitivity was alrichenor of Taylorsville and Ri· the Kentucky State YMCA at (oreign students who are attend- lowed to show itself over his
\haril B. McAnulty of Union Murnay State college, November inp Kentucky co:Ueges.,
.
technique was in the very beau;:ity, Tenn. The wedding will 10.
Others attendmg the meetmg tilul and exoressive second
iak.e place December 28 in the
Four states were represented from MSC_ were Winta Jane rriovement of this Sonata .
pn:t Christian church of Taylors- a.t the clinic. The states . were Puckett, of Mayfield, secretary- FollowinG! an intermission, the
rille. \
Tenness-ee, Missouri, Dlinois, and treasurer; Elll'eda Brown, of Brahms "Variations on a Theme
Miss Tichenor, a sophomore Kentucky.
. Hazel; and Dr .Frank Steely, fac- of Pae-anini" was heard.
Th~
Jlementary education major and
The clinic was for the purpose ulty advisor.
performer maintained interest
t member of the> Association of of promoting better, IlJ.Ore effecthrouG!hout this involved set of
:.,hildhOod education, is the tive cheering in high schools\
Graduate
Offi"cer
s
variations with masterful skill.
laughter of Mrs. Webber T. JewThe cheerleaders met for the
:ll. McAnulty is the SOJ;l of Mr. morning session of the clinic in Tell ROTC Seniors
!~e i~;!~a~~~lli~~tl~h~v!::::e~
\nd Mrs. William D. McAnulty. the Murray State field house. A
t
ti
ty'
•
welcome was given by MSC
U
C Ve
U
I
Weddings
Dean of students J~ Matt Spark·
Army Lts. Bob Ligon from HolloweJI To Attend
Bak er-Jewell
man.
Mayfield and Earl Roach from St Lo • M
tin
Murray students, Betty Joyce
Other speakel's of the m6rn- Farfl'lin_e:ton recently addressed
•
UJS
ee g
•akel' and Marvin E.. Jewell, "Ing g8Ve.... the Cheerleaders cheer- th~ "ROTC seniors on the topiC
Mrs. Liflian Holli:lwel! Adams
1'
._ ..
b
·
th
ing
tips
from
different
vie.w
"Active
Puty
in
the
U.S.
Army."
of
the MSC English department
10
pere marri""" 0 cto er 27
e po,·n•~
Ligon and Roach, both MSC will attend lhe National Council
..,. speakers were !\-lr. A. D. graduates of 19~6, ha"?"e just com- of. Teachers JJ f E ng lis h to b e h eld
l."ugar Grove Baptist.. church at Other
Litchfield, General· Secretary of pleted •the_ bas1c olf1cer~ course November l!) through 24 in St.
Henderson, F ulton
the KentUcky State YM.CA, a~ the artillery schoo~ m Fort Louis, Mo.
Hear CuJlivan Coaches Re::t: ' Alexander,and Jim 1 S11l, Okla. ~nd delivered the - The theme of this forty-sixth
Cullivan of Murray State, John speeches while they were hom~ annual meeting will be: "Ah, but
, tr' t on 1eave.
Owen J. Cullivan, MSC's head D J
W
a. man's reach should ax'ceed t:lis
bot)lall coach, recently address·
ourn'l!y.
es 1ern 0 Is JC
In
speeches th<' lieuten- grasp, or what's heaven for?"
!d the Henderson High School Secret~ry of Kentucky YMCA, ants
· that they· ''liked acUve
The first of these meetina
~uarlerbac~ club anP, the Fultdn Co.ach Ty Holland of Murray
very tnuch and that their Mrs. Adams attended was in 1930
'lotary clul;l.
High school, and Ronnie Philips.
training at MSC gave them when the annual meeting was
. In his a'd dress to the footb~l Murray State college student and an ·excell~n.t back.groupd 'foriht!i.r, lheld ~in Cle:veland,- Ohio.- She---tJall
]quad and coacl;ling st,fr',at Hen- football . pfayer.
~
servlce careers.
'attended as many meetings as
~~on on, Oc\6~r .·,".29, ~uUivan
The Murray State coltege
At the expiration of their res- possible since that time.
~cussed .foot~all~ :; a~ .Mur,ray cheerleade'rs ga~ a sldt on good pective l~ves, Ligon will be staThe NCTE is the largest
3tate and )ts l?{!latl(lns):lig1 !I.O the and bad cheering, and tauf(ht the tioned with the 13th AFmOrf::d anization of a special
liege plsic~'t'l. e9ucati'On de· visiting high school cheerleaders calvary in Nurnberg, Germany, group in America. The
rtment. t Fultpn ··Op October two cheers. The entire group of While Roach will be a~siped to Journal, College English,
, he spa e on foot'tall in the chl!el"leade.rs gave the two cheerS the 1st Infa~try d!viiion at Ft. emenlary EnQ:liih
e Ohio Y.alley qonference.
at half-time of the Murray Rile¥i ~l{apsas.
" ''
•" by the group.'
Also attfnding the Henderson State-Austin Pea.y game.
'
·g i
I
~uru1erbac;k_ cl~J.h meeting V{ere .Others representing the _State
l • ')ean J. Mftt Sparkman, dean of YMCA were !ylr. Geor~e Wheel·
t.udents, !lnd Stan Johnson, ,e.r, and ,Mr. Harmon D~~i~, setsslstant football coach;
tretary ~of the central distric~
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Walmsey
has' one entry in each
show,

,

•
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Freshman Basketball Squad To Play
21 Games During 1956-57 Season
December 1 Fredonia Indept!ndent.s .••••.•...• ,. -- -· •.•••..• Away
December 7 Fl'eede-Hardernan . ---- ..............•••....•.•Murray
December S•. David Lipscomb
Murray
December 10 Southern IllinOis University JayvEeS ........ Away
Deeernbe:r 11 Fredonia Independents -·-------·--··--------Mu.-ray
December 15 Paducah Independents ······- --- _•.•••......•.. Away
December 31 Paducah Independenili ------------··-- --------Murray
January 2 Middle Tennessee Freshmen •... ------··-··--···- Away
January 5 W H1en\ Kentucky Stale Freshmen · ···- -· ---- - Muru.y
""" January 9 TanneJ5ee Tech FreJhmen ...............................•...... ._...Murray
January 12 David Lipscomb ··-- -- --······--- --· ·· · ······ · .•. Away
January 16 Paducah Junior College .••• . •.....•..•.•..•. . ... Away
January 17 Southem Illinois University J. V. -- ··---- --- - ~Murray
January 30 Bethel {Ky.) JUnior College .•• . ....•..... .••. Murray
February 2 U. T. at Martin ---·-···· - ·················· .•.. Away
February 9 Western Kentucky State Freshmeu •.....•.....• Away
February 11 Freede-l;Iardeman .........••... . .••....•..•...•Away
February 13 Middle Tennessee Freslunen ·- ······-·-- ·----Murray
Februuy 16 U. T. a t Martiu . .....•........ ··-····-------·Murray
Fel:lruary 20 Paducah Junior College ····--··············- Murray
February 23 Tennissee Tech Freshmen -----···· · ··- · ·· · ···· Away
AU freshman home games start at 5:45 p. nl. C.S.T.

Vet Gtidders Top Title Win
Of 48-40 Over Sigma V's

Middle Tenn. Outplays Breds
39-7 Win, Possible Title
The Murray State Racetsl suitheir first UVC defeat of
year at the hands oJ MidTennessee at Murfreesboro
on November 3.
exception of the first
the Bred! were cc..mpletedue to a hard
and a bunch of
backs.
The Tborobreds could not seem
to get going as M~ pil:ked up
1911• tota.l yards, while MTSC
collected 442 total yards.
MTSC Scores
After an exchange of punts
early in the ftr.;;t period, the
Raiders of Middle Tennessee
struck first blood with an 80
yard drive which gave them
their first six points. The kick
was good, making the score
MTSC 7, MSC 0.
Minutes later Murray's Chad
CoaCh rutx Alexanaer is shown ~&XPUilnlng sorrf'll s:ruegy .ro:r the coming ...,...,n !o na auls.!anta
Garrell B ..heu and Gene Landolt. Beshear will be in charge of :the fre~>lur)an aquad: Landolt Stewart recovered a Middle fumble on the Raider 30. Fullback
will assist with Jhe vanity.
Jack Morris then took command
ot the Murtay ofrensive same
and ran five of the next ten
~ore
Ha~

First
R eview of Year

ROTC

The Vet's club emerged as the
1956 Intramural Football champions as they climaxed an unde·
feated season with a thrilling
48-40 overtime victory over Sigma V's in Cutchin stadium.

spectators to an exciting game
that could haVe gone either way.
The Vet_'s club adva~ced to the
:CinaJs With a lopsided 4 7-6
triumph over Tau Sigma T~u,
while Sigma V's were edgmg
Best Brotherhood by a single
The championship battle had point 20 19.
all the aspects of a professioqal
--------game, as neither team was aqle
to stop their opponent's hffep·
~
sive power, resulting in a ~4·34
PtCS
deadlock as the final horn sobndSix organizations will have
ed.
•
picture~> taken in the next two
The five minute overtime went weeks, announCf!S Shield Editor
into effect and the Vet!, not to Ken Parks.
be denied the trophy that barely
The schec;lllle:
escaped them last yeai, outscored
Tuesday, Nov. 13: 7:30 p.m.
Sigma V's 14-6 to wrap up the Y. W. C. ~ 7:4'5 Gennan club.
gam~ and the championship.
ijoth p1£tures will be taken in
Both squads disp!ayt'd a baJ · the Baptist SJ.udent Center.
anceci, well-planned attack with
Thursday, "Nov. 15: 6~30 P:m.
speed to spare. and treated !h~ Vivace club in &lcHal'" hall. 7:30
p.m., Intecnatfhnal Relatibm

Six CJuDs To Have
Shield
Taken

The first ROTC review ol' lhe
1956 _57 school year was held
near the library on Thursday af·
ternoon, Nov. 1.
The. review showed the pro·
gress that underclass ROTC s~udents have achieved this semester under the leadership of advanced course- cadets. It was a
graduation exercise or test in the
school of the soldier, accOt'ding
to Major w. E. Wallace.
Although this was the first review held near the Library, Wallace saitl that a cadet review
will be given there every Thursday afternoon during the regula1·
drill period, if the weather per·
mits. Members of the public, fac·
ulty, and student body are in·
vited to attend.
Serving as regimental orficen;
for the review were Cadet Lt.
Col. Louis Dink, Elizabethtown;

. Kenneth

Fourteen MSC campu,s organi·
zations have pledged that their
m
,. n•~_bers wUl not cut cafeteria
~"":
.
.
,
led
-=ven orgamzahons P ges
were announced in the Octo~er
30 issue of the College Newa.
~even additional organizations
have pledged.
The pledges are iii response
to a letter sent out in October
by the Student council asking
the organhations' co-operation
in an effort to speed up the slow
moving cafeter~a lines. The seven additional organiza·
tions officially notifying the Stu·
dent council of their -pledge are
Wesley FoundatiOn, WAA, Sig ma Sigma Si~ma, Ordway Hall
council, Business club, Tau Sigma Tau, and Delta Alpha.
Wells hall council posted signs
combating line cutting on the

MSC graduate James L. Pryor
and ngr!cultur~ profesilor Arlie
$(.-ott served as judges in the 4 -H
and FF A Purchase District
Steer sale held on November 5.
Following the judges at the
Murray Livestock Auction n;arket the grand champion Aberdeen Anrus steer was sold to the
Bank of Murray for $50 per hundred pounds and the reserve
champion, a
hereford steer
went lor $40 per hundred.
A total of 97 steers sold for a
total of $30,092, an average of
$30.18 per hundred. Included in
97 were 59 blue ribbon and 38
red ribbon steers.
Winning
the
showmanship
award! were Jimmy Thompson
of the Murray Training !:IC'hool
for the FFA, and Jackie Buchanan of Ballard county for the 4-H.
Pryor, a showmanship judge
for the show, is now employed
and
The organizations announced as the agriculture field man for
bulletin
boards
in Wells
previously
as pledging
noJ,hall.
to cut the Illinois Central railroad.
cafeteria lines are· Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Sjgma Alpha Iota, Beta
Beta Beta, Pi Omega Pi, Pershing
Rifles, Phi Mu Alpha, and the
Home Economics club.

W~o:~m;~·n;•~~~J<~-t~h~-~l~~~~~!~~~~L~t.:.::~~~J~o~"~Y~

Jetic association. Both
club.
'1:50
p.m.,inthe
will be
made
the
dent C"enter.
Tuesday, Nov. 20: 6;30 p.m.,
lndustrial Arts in Industrial
Arts building.

Seven
Groups Ag Teacher, Grad
Take 'Line' Pledge;
~~J~le m~;~~ei~~ ~!1!. toFr;~
here he stepped into the end
Total Now Fourteen Judge Steer Sale zone
for the Bn.ds first and

1

America will El.ct

8ULOYA
as

Breds were ready to play ball.
Taking the kickoff they began to
roll with Dave Bottos and Dick
Utley leadinJ the way; however,
the bid for a touchdown was
lo~t when, with a llrat down on
the Middle Tennessee 14, a Mur~
ray back fumbled. The Raiders
then put together three scoring
drives which netted them 19
more points.
Final Frame
Lead by the passing of quarterback Glen Reddish, tile Thorobreds came within two yards of
scoring in the final trame but
they lost the ball on downs.
Final score, Middle Tem\essee 39,
Murray 7.
T he loss gives the Bn-ds a 3-1
conterence ·record whicll means
tlult they must beat" Western
this Saturday to stay near the
top of the OVC list.

Date Set To ::.\:ppiy
For Teacher Exams
Stud!jnts who wish. to take the
Nation'lll Tei!ocher examinations
on February 9, 1957, must me appli~ations with the Educational
Testing service by January 11.
Candidates may take the Cammon examinations and one or
t-Ho of eleven optional examinatlon!l designed to demo~trate
maatqry o:f subject matter to ~
taught. Included in the Common
are tests in professional information, general culture, Engllsh. ext
pre~~on, il:Uld non-~erbal reasoning.
A bulletin of information (in
which an application and a list
of examination lees are ins-erted)
describing registration procedure
and containing sample test questions may be obtained by writ ing to the National Teacher examinations, Educational Te.sting
service, 20 Nassau street, Princeton, N. J.

You Have An Invitation From The

'

'

•

College Church of Christ

'•

To Attend Ou r Worship, Bible Study and Devotional Period

only touchdown. Don Heine's
On Sunday's the BibJe Study begins at 9:30 A.M.
k!ck was good which ended the
l\le Worship begins at 10:30 A.M'. and
quarter with the score Murray
also in the evenings at 7:00 P.M.
7, Middle Tennessee 7.
On Monday's the Devotion for College Students is
Hopes Fade
1
held at 12:30 P.M.
Wilh the start of t}p second
On We8nesday's the Bible Study begins at 7:00P.M.
per,iod the hopes :for a Murray
The l:luilding is completely air conditioned for your comfort.
vlctary began to fade.
Two
VISITORS WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES
more Middle Tennessf-e touch~
aowns, scored before the half I ~~-=
iiOiiii.iioiollmiiiglioiiiiii'iiiie.iiiii'iiniilglisiioiiniii.iiiii'biillie•Wii.ia;oy;,;sO.""""'Ii
' iiii'':.J
ended, all but iced thP game. 1
The first marker, a 70 yard drive,
,_ 1 •
came mostly through the air,
while the second, a 60 yard
by Chester Field
IT'S FOR REALI
drive, waS by way of a pass for
the last 30 yards.
As the second hall got · well
underway, it looked as if the

D•

B'bl Th'

I B'

,...,.

Sparkman Elected
As City Councilman
In ~urray's Ward A
MSC's Dean J . Matt Sparkman
was elected one of the six new
Murray city councilmen in the
November 6 election.
Sparkman, with 1,697 ballots
cast for him. led seven other candidates in Ward A! Foul others
were seeklng two positions in
Ward B.
,
Other candidates cleCted in
Ward A were Joe Dick, 1,4Gg
votes; Phillip D. Mi~chelJ, 1,237 ,~
and Car1 B. Kingins, 1,639. Elected in Ward B were Ben Grogan
with 1,590 votes and Guy E
Spann with 1,153.
Voters were permitted to vote
for councilmen in both wards,
and the Clllldidates who received
lhe most votes in each ward wero
considered to be the winners.

•

She aat next to me on the train that day
And a w.ave of perfume wafted 1DY way
-A dangerous scent that is called "I'm Bad!"
Deliberately made to drive men mad.

I tried to think thoughts that were pure and goq,d

,

I did the very beet that I could!
But alas, that perfume waa stronger than I
I gave her a kiss .. • and got a black eye!
It kissing strangera has its dangers, in
smoking at least enjoy the reed thing, the
big, big pkosure of a Chesterfield King!
Big size, big .8avor, smoother
ell the wcy becaWJe it's packed
more smoothly by Accv·Roy.

Like your pleasure lJig1
A Ch_..rfleld King has lverythlnel

Art Grad of '54 Is
Now orr LSU Faculty

J~o~rt

$1 now wll/ hold , _ WlOVA.
till Chrfdmo•/ Co'" ;. hltlit Gflld
choN lllf, fWJt pift Ylilfl ... p -

lti\OVAI

•

Mrs. Jean Malone Walmsley,
1954 graduate of MSC, has r~·
cently been appointed to the
Louisiana State univer!'ity faculty to teaching classes in art ed..
ucation.
Mrs. Walmsley 'received her
Master ot Arts degree [rom LSU
in June, 1956, attar meriting a
two-year assistantship :l'or her
outstanding work in the field
art while she was attending
Murray State.

ei:r:nply super

SADDLE
'by

GlamourDehs-

----

ARMY BOOSTS MSC'AN TO
SPECIALIST. THIRD CLASS
Edward C. Moote, Jr,. MSC
graduate of 1954, recentlx wa'i
promoted U:J specialiSt third class
while serving with the 536th Mil~
ita.ry Police company in Wurz~
burg, ~rmany.
Specialist Moore Is a radio operator in the company. He entered th_e Army in January, 1955.

•

CORN-AUSTIN Co.
presents
a faqulous coll-ection of

SPEEDAWAY

\

f
'light. and

FINANCIAL
.

WORRIES
FOR THE
HOLIDAY

$6.95
•

SPORTSHIRTS

• •
'
for Back-to-Campus

You'll ftnd
new

SAVING NOW AT THE

Bank of Murray
--- ·--- ---------· ·- ---

-·- ----

fits a~ imoothly a~ a glove.

Several combination~ 'COme in

. now while stocb are complete.

•

from $5.

Member FDIC

-

--

----------------------

Gt~mou( . Oeb.

1t'1 soft ond\ light. , , ond

alert CORN-AUSTIN to bring you a terrific selection.
Outstanding patterns .1 •• magnificent fabrics . . .
distinctive models . . . from Continental inspirations
to the autbep.tic
lvy look.
Come in and choose your
.
.
favorites pow, while oar s~k are at tjl~i.r .tullest.

By
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amorter saddle than this

Leave it to clever McGregor to dream up the greatest
collection of campus spm:tshirts, ever. Leave it to

SEASON

ao:ft

la s a. 'bu'b'ble

McGREGOR

•

YOUR

·-

•

Adams Shoe Store
· --------------~--

•• -" •
'

•

,

'

'
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Tie Would Result If Racers
Western, Tech Beats Middle

BILL DAVIS

Eyeing the Breds

1
Tennessee Tech 34-7, but lost. to including co-captain Jim ChamMiddle Tennessee 39-7.
bliss, who was the leading
ground gainer and n umber one
S•rles Hiatory
in scoring a year ago. Mike
In the series history of the two Moriarty, an end who led the
teams, Western holds an edge Toppers in pass catching last
with ten w ins and eight losses. year, is also returning.
Four of the battles have ended
As for the oulcom~> of the
in ties. Murray bas won lor the game, it's unpredictab. e. Either
last two years, 19-0 in '54 and team is capable of a victory and
28-12 last year in Bowling Green . anything could happer...The only
The
We&tern
tetlm
have thing I can say is "LET'S GO
twenty-four returning lettermen THOROBREDS."

Now that football season is drawing to a close, let's look
at some of the lighter side events that have happened this
fall and during previous seasons.
J F.,irst, there is the story about the "Big Ten" team that
stopped overnight in a hotel before playing an important
game the next day. That night the hotel caught on fire. With
.a.li of the excitement some of the boys couldn't decide if they
should jump or take the fue escape. Suddenly, through the
smoke, came the answer: "Subs go ~ead and jump. Varsity
use the fire escape."
Then there's the star of one of Kentucky's larger schools
who had to take a history test before he could play in Satur day's big game. The test consisted of one question: What
is the capital of Kentucky? The player scratched his head
\ and then replied, "Shelbyville,"
.20 Mlles Off

•

Coach Burned
A small Tennessee college was behind three touchdowns
at the hall. They had been badly outplayed, particularly the
big 230 pound tackle who had not made a successful tackle
all night. In the dressing room during the half thei r little 140
' pound coach was burrung.
.
He walked up and down, almost at a loss for words but
finally stopped in front of the .big tackle and stormed out,
"You're nothing but a bum. If l had your size I. would be [• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. .- - - - • • • • • • •
heavyweight champion of the world." The big tackle looked
·But w1en ._ ,.;jge ib.e ~Oritoti
It's t bat uew V8 in the '54 Chevrolet~
up at him and without cracking a smile said, "Why aren't
you know it's there, all right! Its right·
I t'a as qui et as a contcoLed cat and now response k.eps you oot bl higb,way
you lightweight champ 'now?"
as
smooth as cream ••• and it's emergencies. It ove.rpQWa'S steep h.i1la
Something to think about: Why is it that football, played
with such ease they seem like level
in all kinds of weather, only has open stands· ior the fans,
ca t·quick in r esponse when you call
landscape.
while baseball, which is played in the best o£ weather, has
fo r ac tio n !
> This new Chevrolet V8 puts np to 245
covered stands?
high-compr~on horsepow~ under
'>7 Ct'CVt•OII"l
No household tabby sitting in a ~y
yopr command! It's sassy1 sure-but as
window ever purred more softly than
taine to your tou.ch as a purring pussy- "270-h.p. V8 cl)() cvcllcbht ct
extro colt. Al1o Romjet fuel
Chevy's new VB engine. You. can
cat. &>me try the smoothest VB you
Inj ection en; l~e• with up to
ever put a toe to.. :
scarcely tell when it's idling.
-2113 h. p.

-

.,---~

~

---,

.-U==tt-,....10~ I

they're here!

-

1 USA

thatpurr yOu hear is
no pw;sycat I

•
·,

E3ER.K.R.A..V

PEG SUBURBANS
the new ;portscar fashion for
college men, commuters, weekenders.
Here's a newsmaldng Berkra y venian of the
cool, that gael here, there, onywhere . Toilored
of a superb weather-wiJe cotton twill, styled in the
Scandinavian manner with toggle buttons, smart balmoccon
collor. Lined in cdllon flonnel or qui~ted rayon p!aick.
White or Natural, 34 to -46.
~u burbo n

You feel so qpw and fresh and
good-allover-when you pause'
for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with
quick refre$bment ••• and it's so
Ptue and wbolesomc-oatwa.lly ....
friendly lo your 6gu.re..,Let it do
,tlllnlP-good thl,..- to<,..
IOTTU D UND ER AUfJ10RITY Cf l Hl

!~

ccq.,;cci.A

COMf'AN'(

Sweet, smooth and aauy!

The Bel Ai r Sport

flsl>er.

$19.95

Style-Mart

'

IV.

Store

PADUeAH eoeA eOLA BOTTLING eo.

- ----

C:OOpo with Body by

SenftJh 8l: B:raadway

'

Mayfield. Kenluekf

•

•

Queen Candidate Field
To Be Cut to Five Thmsday

'Red Towel' Dance
To Be in FA Lounge
Saturday at 8 P.M.

Thursday night witl be the • year's competition. They are P al
second round for the 15 MSC Foley, Pembr oke; Emily Oldbam,
girl!! competing in the 1957 Elkton; Jane Mabry St.ewart,
Sbi.eld Queen contest.
Cunningham; and Scotty He ath Three off-campus judges will cott, N~wbern, Tenn.

The third annual "Red T owel"
dance, sponsored by th e Vet's
club, will be held Saturday, Nov.
17 at 8:00 p.m. in the F ine Arts
lounge.
Highlighting the dance. which
will follow an afternoon football
game against Western Sta t~ college in Cutchin stadium, w ill be
the presentation ot Nancy Spann
of Murr ay as the 1956-57 Vet's
club swccthe.arl.
Music at the da nce will bB
furn ished by "The Notes," and
will feature J ean Dick. as vocn l ~
ist. A written in yitat io:t to a ttend the dance has lw!en sent to
the Wt>stern student body.
"Red Towel" dan ces follllw s.U
Murray ~ Western foo tball and
basketball games which are
played at MSC. The term "Red
Towel" originated [rom Ed Did~
die's h abit or .waving a red
towel du ring basketball games.
Diddle is Western's head basketball coach.

select five coeds from these contestants and these finalist& will
enter the last round of competition for t he honors.
Thursday's competition will be
held in. the living room of the

J unior contestants are Sarah
Ward, Paducah; Marge Oepner,
P aducah; Lydia Ra\J, Albemarle,
N. C.; Ann Smith, Lynnville;
N ancy SQann, Murray.
Competing from the sophomore da¥ ulm be Janie Kirksey,
Madisonville; Mary Ann Simpson, C:~yce; Nancy Westerfield,
Hartforii; and Sue Harding, Cottage Grove, Tenn.
Two freshmen in the conlest
this year are Mary Harding, Cottage Grove, Tenn.; and Judy Gobeen, Gilberstville.

h ome l'!conomics department in
tbe Science building.
Each of the five fi nalists will
be judged by a n ational fi gure on
the b asis of two photographs (tl
h ead-and-shoulders pose
and a semi-formal full length
picture).
F our sen iors will be in this

•

Skits, Dances, P op Music
Featured in 'Last Resort'
solo by Marge Whitmer and sev •
e ral numbers by a girls' trio,
'"The Teen Tones," and a boys'
quartet, "The Four D-Aces," A
seven - man Dixieland combo
provided background music.
\ Some. of the skits were "Oily
to Rise" with Gene Clark, He1-b
L ax, J ohn Spangler. Bob Over'bey, and
Lindsay Freeman;
"When Mothers Meet" with Julia
Cole, Lydia H all, and Bill White;
and "Morning o'f a Private Eye/'
with Charlie Howard, Jane Free~
man, Pat Perdue, and J ane K irksey.

Skits, dances, vocals, and in strumental numbers on the popN ow it ~ M•for William E. Wallace as Lt. Col.! ene Jacklon pins the oak leaf huignai on the ular side highlighted Delta Alpha
for mer captain. This ia the second fun£ in the fout y ean of 1he mill1ary ldence department fraternity's ninth ann ual "Last
on 1he MSC campus t hat' a 11aff · m e mber h al been promoted whOa serving in · t he department. Resort" which was held in the
Auditorium, November 1, 2, 3.
The combi ned music and com~
<edy show was under the direction ot Dave Wilson !mm North
Arlington, N. J. and Bob Wil·
ferd !rom Murray.
Songs 8nd Skits
F eatured in the dancing chorw, directed by Sue Fuller, were
Emma Lou Jones, Lil Harrington,
Carolyn Holmes, Carolyn Coakley, John Parks, Lane Donelly,
Dick Smith, Dick Skok, and
Jerry McMlster.
Vocal nlimbers included a

Captain to Major
Recent Story of
Wm. E. Wallace

MORE ABOUT

All-American • ••
Continued from Pag• 1
be most e!Iective. In this case,
the chorus suffered from a lack
of enough high voices.
Prof.
John c. Winter did an able job
of playing the rather ungratefulpiano accompaniment':
Combined Chorw
In the last group on the program, the combined choruses of
the two fraternities performed
"In Peace and J oy I Now De~

Mr. Link.

P age 6

During November
At The Varsity Theater
Every Wednesd':ly N·ight
- - TS - -

"COLLEGE NIGHT"
During the month of November, All ca'llege Students: Will be given a special discount on W ednesday
night at the VARSITY THEATRE. Your , iden tifi ca~
tion will be your student activity card.

I

•

STUDENT ADMIS SION 35c

The Calloway County Democratic
'

Organization
Thanks The

Scenes. Cud Girls
Three other scenes, based on a
take-of! of "Romeo and Juliet,"
were entitled "Rurnmie and
Julie," and "R.M. and J.C ... and
"Two in a Balcony," and starred
Lucinda J anis, Don Mertz. Linda
Stephenson, Ralph Wilkerson,
Carol Empson and Budde Egner. Also on the program was a
pantomim~ "Sweet Old Fashioned Girl" by Linda Stephenson
and an impersonation "Woman's
Club House" by Don Mertz.
Card girls for this year's <~Lru;t
Resort" included Delores Creasey. Corinne Burch, L~·dia Hall,
Julia Cole, Kathy . Korte, Pat
Foley, and Kaye Calll.flbell.
Others were Mary Nell McCain,
J anice Childress, Dorothy Reese,

Young Democrats Club
At Murray State
For Their Support

In The November 6 Election
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This was a smooth. and Shannon Beasley.
part" by Fetler, conducted by

conventional number, giving the
chorus a chance to produce satls~
tying sonot·ltiea ln a quiet mood.

Following thi!l', Miss Boitnott
conducted the group In "Lines
for Late Autumn" by Donato,
wh ich proved to be an inlere!!t-

Question: What's funny, honey? Answer:
'-,\ 1/
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ing contemporary work, rather

difficult to sing, but very well
done, and ''A Fable" by Delio
J oio with Joe Prince as tenor
soloist. Miss Marcia M~nach,
ably ha_r:dle:rl thf ~ g i anQ acCQJTI·,
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pa~n;!~~r~r t~~~n~~~~:as onJ
of the ' best of Americtm . mu3ic
concerb in recent y2ars. It show_..•
e_d thought 9rt.d .care jn th£ seJet~
tJon of the mustc and intelligent
work on the part of Miss Boit·
nott an d Mr. Link in preparing
the groups for performance. It
is unfortun ate that this annual
musical event does not have
more of a :following on the campus.
-N.B.M,

Junior Don Sparks, a m e mber of Delta Alpha, is also on
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Eve•·ybody Pieked On J. Paul Sheedr* TUI·
Wildrqot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

•

Peak years for grouse huntin~
thos,e ending Jn 1 and 2, and'
the bad years are those ending i!l
6 and 7.

er. Senior George Vanover and
junior
rank Miller
are members
I the.
Murray
State Football
of Tau Sigma Tau and Delta
Alph !, respectiVl<:ly. VanovC!r, a
business major, is also on the
Shield staff.
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Alabama U Faculty
Art on Exhibit Here

A Faculty Painting exhibition
fronr the' University of Alabama
is now being presented in the
Mary Ed McCoy Hall gap:erY · O't ·
the MSC _D_ivision o_f Art. ·
Weddings~ Parties Our Specialt
The exh1b1t, featurln2' contemy
paintings,
continue through November 21.
.J
~-,Those furni~hing paintings ioi- · South 15th Street
Call 471
the ~ show
include
Richa\:d
Brough, Frank Engle John Qg_l~
One Block Off Campus
1
Iowa~·,. Howard Good~on, .Tat·
"E p h" 3n d carrte
· p H we
·
su.hiko H~:ima, Anjelo' J. Grana·
·

FLOWERS

wm l Hu'le's Flower •h0p

po"'"' '"'d"n

ta, Thomas J . Scott, and Richard
Zoellner.
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Sc. Harris Hill Rd., lf'l//famwi/11, N. ¥({;:§;;,;~~~
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IF YOU'RE 'A SMOKER who's never tried a

smoke ring, get in there and start puffing.
While you're at it, remember: Lucky smoke
rings come from fine tobacco. This makes no
difference to the smoke ring, but it does to
You. You see, fine tobacco means good taste,
and Luckies' fine, naturally good~tasting

STUOC FOR DOUGH?

HUNTING

START STICKLING I

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT?

lilT'S
TOASTED'1
to taste
better!

tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better.
So make your next cigarette a Lucky, and
call your first smoke ring a Proud Cloud.

YOU

FOR

,.Wiurt'a ' hla I heu • vuhuu breaking up wi dJ your girl?" asked Sheedy' I

roommate. "I tlpn't know," wailed}. Paul, "She gave me back my diamond
wing and told me ro hawk ir. \l:har makes her arri- o n so?" "BeclawSJOW'
hair's a meu." u .id his tQOmie. "If feathe r ·a guy needed
W i!droot Crum-Oil, it's you:' So She~y wen t ro the
nore and pecked up a bon le. ~ow he"• Bying high with
his tweetie again, beaJ.:aulie hii hai.-looks handsome and
healthy, the way Natuh: intended. Neu bur 11111 greasy.
Wildroor contain I Unolin, Nature's fineu hairil.nd scalp
cooditionu. So don' t JIDII nick you_r neck out tll king
chancel with musy hair. Get a bottle or handy tube of
Wildroo1 Cream·Oil1he nest time you're u the store.The
gitb'll soon be uton you what a h~nd~ome bitd you11ir!
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MAKE s75
We11 pay $25 for e-"YIEI'l'Y StfckJer- we print-end for

Wft4t IS A ffOtSf a..u-

~••tr
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more that ~r get used! So atart Sticlilina-they're .o eqy
you am thmk of do:rBI18 in ax:ondat Btick.lel'l are llimple ri~
with two-word rhyming ~en~. Bolh worth rouat have the
~e nllll\ber o£ ayllablea. (Don't do dn\winp.) Send, 'em aU
With your name, add ~ college and c1a11 to &ppy.Ja&Lucky,&,., 67A, MoWlt Vabl(l.o, N.Y.
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Try Our Services
\

At

RUDY'S RESTAURANT

Luckie$ Taste Better
CLEANER , F RESHER, SMOOTHER
CO.

r.ca.
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